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November 25, 2017 The old work around to get USB audio working on Windows 10 is to change the default sound format in
the sound options back to legacy. When you first start Windows 10 the default audio device (the one with the little speaker)
will be the Audiosystem Captur (AUSP) from Creative. To configure USB as the default audio device, follow these steps:

Create a new registry key:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Enum\USB\VID_0FD5&PID_4BA8&MI_01}    Create a new

subkey named Audio, make sure the type is REG_SZ, and enter the value shown here: PCM   USB Audio Note that there is no
colon (:) at the end of the value you entered, which creates the REG_SZ subkey. Select USB Audio from the Sound menu. You

can now see that Windows automatically detects your USB sound card and assigns it a Driver Letter of J and Device ID of
8054. USB Microphone Noise Removal (Vendor and Device ID)   Step 1: Look for the two GUIDs below in the registry. On

my computer, there was a REG_SZ with a value of DCB00A5B32E07A40 representing the ID 902c:8664.
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\Audio\Enum\DCB00A5B32E07A40\Device

Parameters    HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\Audio\Enum\DCB00A5B32E07A40\Device
Parameters    Create a REG_BINARY value named DCB00A5B32E07A40_SampleRate with a value of 12000.   Step 2: Look

for the two GUIDs below in the registry. On my computer, there was a REG_SZ with a value of C1E60D4D7E00BB25
representing the ID 0fc4:8b3a.

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\Audio\Enum\C1E60D4D7E00BB25\Device
Parameters    
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neuromuscular disease? . 9/15/2016 · There are also number of accessories available to mount the deck to a speaker or
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